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God makes a covenant in Eden then another with Adam, then Noah, then 
Abraham, then Moses, then David, and then the new promises with and 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior. God always surprises us with one more 
move. Years ago, the chess master Bobby Fischer went with a friend to 
watch the Ingmar Bergman film The Seventh Seal.  The plot of this dark 
and classic film revolves around a medieval knight who engages in a 
game of chess with death (the evil one).   
 
Through the film, these two make moves on each other.  Then, as the 
movie builds to its climax, the Prince of Darkness makes a move, with 
great finality, and utters the word, “Checkmate!” 
 
With that, the curtain comes down, and the movie ends.  As the story 
goes, the chess master, turns to his friend and in a puzzled tone says, 
“Why is he giving up? The king has one more move!  The king has one 
more magnificent move left that can turn the tide and win the game.”   
 
What a gift this image is for preachers!  God, our heavenly king always, 
always, always has one more move.  To the parents at their wits’ ends 
because their children are not turning out as they hope, hang on: the king 
has one more move. 
 
To the kids whose lives are flooded with stress to equate love and approv-
al with perfect grades, perfect bodies, perfect friends, perfect everything, 
don’t give up: the king has one more move. 
 
To those who think that the future of the world can be only disaster, re-
member: the king has one more move.  
To you today, up to your neck in life, struggle, problems, pain, limita-
tions, anxiety, you name it… do not forget: the king has 
one more move.  (Story by Tony Campolo, Let Me Tell You a Story, p. 
118).   
 
If you don’t believe me.  Look into the skies and spot a rainbow and re-
member what God promises. God loves us, and God always has one more 
move. 
 
To God be the glory.  Amen.   
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
                   



a taste for it, he has a tough time keeping his clothes on.  The whole 
flood, ark, saga is a tough season for good ol’ Noah! 
 
The next detail in the flood and promise story is so interesting.   
Please don’t miss it, my friends.  Noah doesn’t come off the ark and 
begin negotiating with God, telling God how smelly and tough the 
floods were and making demands (as you and I might be tempted to 
do).  No, God initiates a sacred covenant with Noah.  Numerous times 
in Scripture, we see covenants happening, sacred pacts and promises 
between God and people that represent these watershed moments for 
God and us. This moment is one such moment, particularly special be-
cause (A) God promises never to destroy creation again with water.   
This is great news right, because next it could be some other element 
such as fire!  (B)  God sets in the skies a rainbow as a reminder of the 
promise.   
 
Until this point, the rainbow doesn’t have much meaning.  People likely 
see them in the sky and enjoy their colors but not much more, unless 
you’re Irish then you get Leprechauns and pots of gold and Lucky 
Charms!  <<kidding>>  The rainbow in the clouds is God’s reminder of 
God’s promise to us from Noah’s time until now, to love us, to forgive 
us, to help us, and never to leave us.  Many scholars highlight the reali-
ty that when God meets out justice there is always love, and God’s love 
is always just.  The flood represents God’s justice, and the rainbow is 
pure love.  It is no wonder many people who fall in the category of sex-
ual minorities in our world today use things such as rainbows as sym-
bols for God’s compassion and care.   
 
It never really occurred to me until I read something someone wrote 
about the promise of the rainbow that God creates the rainbow to re-
mind God about the covenantal promise God makes with us.  Isn’t that 
something!  My whole life I have always been told and always believed 
God makes the rainbow primarily so that we will remember God’s cov-
enant and that we will not break it by sinning.  The rainbow is this tat-
too on the sky from God to keep us in line.   
 
No, God’s primary use, God’s intention is as a heavenly reminder to 
keep up God’s end of the deal.  Someone after the first service said it is 
God's post-it note to God's self! As we think about that this week, I re-
mind us that God notices human beings acting in such ways that are less 
than what we are capable of and decides not to smite all of us but to 
love us, forgive us, and make new promises with us.  God loves us all 
that much. 
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"Flood and Promise" 
 
 
I remember how nervous everyone was back in the fall of 1999 as we 
neared the end of the year.  Remember?  Y2K is what we called it, and 
many worried that as 1999 ended and the new millennium began, there 
might be some sort of God-ordained reckoning where the sins of humani-
ty would turn into chaos via a complete loss of data.   
 
Some expected the apocalypse, and many thought Jesus himself would 
return.  As it turned out,it was just another day.  Just another new year.   
Goodbye 1999. Hello 2000. 
 
The story of the flood brings stories like these filled with human fear and 
anxiety to mind.  The flood story is a narrative of God’s creative love 
finding expression in human beings and in God’s world.  We are the 
products of God’s handiwork, the flesh and bones of God’s experimenta-
tion.  God turns us loose into God’s world, gives us some ground rules, 
watches and observes for a while, and does not like what happens.   
 
God creates.   
God observes.   
God is displeased.   
God reacts.   
God gives second chances.   
God promises. 
 
The story has much to teach us. Where do you hear God speaking to you, 
and what is God saying?  I hear God saying, "I am God andyou are not!   
Don’t get too big for your britches.”    
 
Some think of God to be like a robed judged meeting out justice in the 
story. Others say God is much more like a grieved parent showing love.  
Some suggest God is the great director, and we are actors in great drama.  
 
The flood story is one of those stories from Scripture, to use another com-
puter metaphor, where the system is running fine.  We are enjoying our 
programs, surfing the net, downloading things, treating ourselves to all 
the freedoms we can access, shopping, entertaining ourselves to the hilt, 
but all of a sudden, out of the blue, the system freezes.   
 



We have clicked our ways into chaos.  The only way forward is a 
forced re-boot. The computer of life gets locked up, and one thing is for 
certain, the computer cannot and will not fix itself.  That is for God to 
do. The flood story, we might say, is God’s very clever and caring re-
boot for the world.  We might claim that God is the founding member 
of the Geek Squad!  God is very disturbed, very angry over everything, 
and we get the sense that God is going to take a sledge hammer to the 
hardware, smashing it to bits and pieces, but instead God powers off, 
and the necessary data are saved. 
 
One important detail of the drama is that God does decide to save a few 
people, and the main character God focuses on is Noah (along with his 
sons Ham, Shem, and Jephthah.) Noah is one of the ones who is doing a 
good job.  Faithful.  Upright.  Blameless.   
 
God decides to use Noah, and his family, in a grand experiment for the 
re-boot.  God calls Noah to build a large boat, an ark, and God instructs 
Noah to fill the boat with a variety of animals and creatures who will 
survive the flood.  Noah obeys. 
 
His story makes me think of the wonderful modern day retelling of this 
story with Steve Carrell as Noah, a movie from 2007 called Evan Al-
mighty.  God calls Evan Baxter/Noah away from being a news anchor, 
and after much comical reluctance, he agrees to build the boat, but his 
wife Joan thinks he is having a mental health crisis and really doesn’t 
understand the task until God, played of course by Morgan Freeman, 
has a chat with her, making a point that relates to our story today: God 
says, "Let me ask you something. If someone prays for patience, you 
think God gives them patience? Or does he give them the opportunity to 
be patient? If he prayed for courage, does God give him courage, or 
does he give him opportunities to be courageous? If someone prayed for 
the family to be closer, do you think God zaps them with warm fuzzy 
feelings, or does he give them opportunities to love each other?” 
 
The construction of the ark is an act of obedience to God, an act of love 
to God that becomes this symbol of promise and hope for God’s people, 
drawing foe and family together.  It becomes the vehicle and the con-
text for God's people to learn how better to follow God and care for one 
another. 
 
One scholar describes this part of the story this way: "God’s hope, of 
course, is that through this reset, the corruption of humanity and all 
flesh would be gone, and the potential for goodness would be saved.  
We know, of course, corruption still exists. But so does the potential for 
goodness within each of us.  
 

That potential is enough for God to hold onto hope that the things God 
created are worth preserving. God’s promise is that God will never give 
up on God’s creation— animals, plants, and humanity— ever 
again.”  (Clergy Stuff Worship resources).   
 
Scholars suggest these overlapping purposes for the flood:  (1) God in-
tends to purge the world of corruption, and so water serves as a cleans-
ing agent.  (2) God intends to undo creation and begin again.  Water is 
an instrument of destruction.  Yet, the old creation is not completely 
destroyed.  There’s a second act, a new beginning.  3) The flood story 
represents typical judgment.  The waters signify that continual threat to 
ordered life, always lurking at the edges.  By the story’s conclusion, 
God promises never to use flooding to punish.  (4) The flood is a kind 
of act against other religious understandings.   (5) The flood story fo-
cuses on God and God’s commitment to the world.  God shows 
sorrow and regret.  God feels.  God judges.  God goes beyond justice 
and decides to save some, and God makes this big promise (described 
in detail in a moment) not to do it again!   
 
In the story, God is the primary one who does the changing.  Not peo-
ple!”  (Birch, Brueggemann, Fretheim, Peterson A Theological Intro-
duction to the Old Testament, p. 60-62).  We can hardly imagine what 
living through a flood would have been like.  Sure we’ve survived some 
hurricanes, but this was much worse. What was life like on that ark?  
Can you imagine the smell of all those animals as they huddle inside 
with all the damp and wet in the air?   
 
This is not some Carnival cruise ship, people!  This is a primitive craft.  
It would have been dirty, nasty, smelly, yucky work— elephants, cats,  
monkeys, and goats.   I realize I am about to go from preaching to med-
dling in what I’m about to say, but I have often wondered why any par-
ents in their right minds would decorate a children’s nursery in Noah’s 
Ark?!  You see the irony, right?   
 
Yes, God protects the creatures on the ark, but it is not a cute picture!   
It rains for 40 days and 40 nights, which is the Bible’s way of saying it 
rains a really…long…time!  As the downpours lessen and become 
more of a drizzle, and as the sun begins to shine through the clouds, and 
hints of blue become visible, God sends a raven and then 7 days later a 
dove out to make sure the scene is safe.   
 
When the dove returns with an olive branch, a symbol of peace, Noah 
knows he can move forward and let everything off the boat to start the 
next chapter of God’s adventures.  We won’t be covering next week 
what exactly happens to Noah, but spoiler alert, as soon as he gets off 
the boat, he plants a vineyard and starts making wine and develops such 


